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SOURCE YOUTH

Big Dig allotments
Great Missenden School is now a
Flagship Food for Life School embarking on projects to get the children growing organic food,
learning about where our food
comes from and enjoying cooking.
On Saturday, 16 May, staff,
parents and children pulled together on a ‘Big Dig’ to clear the
jungle on the school site and
prepare beds for growing vegetables. The current trend for
growing your own has seen an

increased demand for suitable
land. The school is offering an
opportunity to HP16 residents
who would like to participate.
Said Head Teacher, Rozalyn
Thomson, “The school is interested in hearing from local residents who are looking for
allotments. There is plenty of
scope within the school
grounds. Please phone 01494
862310 if you would like to discuss this further.”
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SPORTS & LEISURE

Keep an eye out for
your neighbourhood

Neighbourhood Watch in HP16
is asking for your help in expanding its coverage. The scheme can
help make a difference to communities by tackling problems,
encouraging people to look out
for one another and saying in
practical terms that communities
are prepared to care.
“Unfortunately people tend
to think about looking out for

Drop in surgeries

each other after an event such as a
burglary”, said Neighbourhood
Watch Adviser, Margaret Dale.
Following a recent push in the
Little Kingshill area new signs
proclaim the willingness of residents to sign up and deliberately
watch out for and report criminal
activity. Margaret went on to say,
“If you heard a house alarm going
off are you the sort of person who

Buckinghamshire County Council
Adult Social Care department is
holding a series of drop in surgeries
across the county. The surgeries are
for members of the public to come
and ask for advice and guidance
and explore the services we can
provide.
The local Police Community
Support Officer can also be
found at the surgeries offering
crime prevention and reduction
advice, and the Local Area Tech-

would check it out, or would you
turn your back? Where people already have a sense of community
and do things like watering
plants, feeding the cat or bringing
home some shopping for an elderly neighbour, why not sign up
and get the badge?”
It is a known fact that residents in Neighbourhood Watch
areas are eight times less likely to
be the victims of crime. Many
areas of the country now benefit
from Neighbourhood Watch
schemes, and there has been a
revival of interest in the
Chilterns. By becoming a member you can help the police and
your neighbours to strengthen
your community, in fact you can
make HP16 a better place to live.
Neighbourhood Watch helps
to cut crime, reassure local residents and reduce the fear of
crime and anti-social behaviour
by encouraging neighbourliness

nician from the transportation
department will discuss issues relating to the County’s highways.
If you are interested please
pop along to the next surgery
being held at Great Missenden
Library on 14 July 2009 from
10am -1pm.
If you would like to have
more information please contact
Karen Adamson on 0845 3 70 80
90 or kadamson@buckscc.gov.uk
or www.buckscc.gov.uk

and closer communities. Such
schemes have become even more
important since families have become more self contained. We
rush in and out of our homes,
jump into our cars, speed from
one activity to another without
time to chat to our neighbours.
HP16 is exactly the sort of
area that can benefit from
Neighbourhood Watch schemes
because there is evidence that
people are already working together to improve quality of life
and care in the community. If
you want to know more contact
Margaret Dale at The Watch Office on 01494 736642 or email
Chilternvale.ringmaster@thame
svalley.pnn.police.uk.
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Sharon Kavanagh (01494 488820), Colin Veysey
(01494 862257) and Andrew Garnett would like
to thank the growing number of people who contribute in many different ways to make this enterprise a success. Your time and talents are very
valuable and much appreciated.
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corrections or clarifications at the earliest opportunity. While every care
has been taken to ensure that the data in this publication is accurate, neither the publisher nor its editorial contributors can accept, and hereby
disclaim, any liability to any party to loss or damage caused by errors or
omissions resulting from negligence, accident or any other cause.
HP16 - The Source does not officially endorse any advertising material
included within this publication. However, we are proud to be associated
with businesses in the HP16 area and hope that you will support them.
To protect the rights of authors, we have to state that all rights are reserved. No part of this publication may be reproduced, stored in any retrieval system, or transmitted in any form – electronic, mechanical,
photocopying, recording or otherwise. However, if contacted, we are
happy to assist you to obtain the rights to use articles or photographs in
non-profit situations or arrange an appropriate payment structure for
commercial applications.

HP16 – The Source is independent and
non political.
This community newspaper is printed on
100% recycled paper. Please recycle it again.
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Deadline for contributions and
advertisements for September/October
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Source holds
first AGM

Ê

Please get involved!

We are very keen to hear from you if you would like to be involved
in HP16 CIC. As it is a community organisation we are particularly
keen to welcome new community voting members. HP16 CIC will
use all its income and assets to promote its community benefit purposes, so membership will bring no financial interest or benefit (i.e.
the CIC will operate on a "non-profit distributing" basis). Each
member will have one vote. The subscription is £5 and acceptance
as a member is at the discretion of the board of HP16 CIC. Should
you simply wish to make a donation in addition or instead of
membership we would be very grateful for your support.

I
I

I wish to become a member and enclose a cheque for £5
payable to HP16 CIC
and / or
I wish to make a donation to HP16 CIC and enclose a
cheque for
made payable to HP16 CIC

Full name:
Address:

The current directors of HP16 The Source
The AGM of HP16 CIC (Community Interest Company), the
group of volunteers behind the
publication of The Source community newspaper, took place
on 23 May.
It was reported that nine
editions have been published so
far and there is a growing level
of interest and enthusiasm in the
project. The aim is to provide a
cohesive form of communication to residents in the HP16
area which is not covered by existing commercial and voluntary
newsletters.
In the chairman’s report,
Colin Veysey said a real debt of
thanks was due to Stuart Jones,
whose vision had been the guiding force behind the original
idea and who was retiring as a
Director at that meeting.
Colin also thanked the
growing band of volunteers who
had worked in so many different
ways over the first year of The
Source from writing, sub-editing, taking photographs and

making deliveries. Additional offers of help, including written
contributions and ideas for features, would be most welcome,
as would any suggestions for
sources of community funding
or commercial sponsorship.
Advertising revenue and
grants from various charitable
bodies and Councils had helped
to keep the project solvent, but it
is hoped that more local people
will apply to become members
of the company. Their contributions will help to maintain the
production of local information
and free delivery especially to
isolated households.
A total of 6,000 issues are
published every two months
(except in August and January).
At the end of the first financial
year membership (£5 per person) stood at 89. This needs to
grow significantly, as does the
advertising revenue, in order to
sustain the publication. An application form is published in
each edition.

Showcase event
for volunteers
On Tuesday 30 June, we want to
showcase the great things that
are done in this area by those
who volunteer. This is the follow
up to the very successful Volunteer Fair in February that arose
out of the Community Vision
for HP16.
By creating an atmosphere
of debate about what impact the
charities, clubs and voluntary organisations have on the area we
want to develop a coherent strat-

Community

Vision for HP16

egy that will enable us to keep
improving things for the good of
everyone.
An amazing variety of areas
will be represented at the event
including activities for young
people, the elderly, health issues,
local policing, media, overseas
aid, sport… and many more.
Come along to Great Missenden Memorial Centre anytime from 6.30pm to 9.30pm and
celebrate the work that is done
for us by so many… and for free!
We would value your contribution to the discussion. Please do
come along and share your ideas.
For further details please
email cvkingsp@aol.com or
phone Colin Veysey on 01494
862257

Phone number:
Email address:

Please cut out this portion and return it in an envelope
with your cheque(s) to HP16 CIC, c/o Great Missenden
Library, High Street, Great Missenden, HP16 0AL.
MEMBERSHIP AGREEMENT - HP16 CIC
Registered Company Number: 06338762
In consideration of subscribing the sum of £5
I request that the Directors of HP16 CIC (“the
Company”) register me as a member of the
Company. I warrant that I am over 18 years
of age and reside in the HP16 area of Buckinghamshire.
I understand that by becoming a member
of the company I may lose my £5 subscription should the Company become insolvent.
I also understand that the only right I attain as
a result of membership is to vote at the

Annual General Meeting of the Company or
such other meetings as the Company may
from time to time in its discretion call.
Specifically I understand that I have no
right to or expectation of the payment of any
dividend at any time either now or in the
future. The company has been formed to
support community activities and accordingly
any profits generated will be used to further
support and develop the operations of the
company.
I consent to my name being published as
a member of the Company.

Magnify the issue
In the last issue of The Source we
identified that some readers
could have problems with the
small font size used at the printing stage. There is a way round
this problem if you have Internet
access or know someone who
does. Perhaps a grandchild or
neighbour could help you here,
and there is always help at hand
in Great Missenden Library. To
see larger font versions of The
Source online you need to follow
3 or 4 basic steps:
1. Log on to the HP16 The
Source website and download a copy of the latest issue
as a pdf (portable document
format) file.

2. Open the pdf file in Adobe
Reader (free software).
3. Navigate to the page of interest and magnify the page
image.
4. Print the magnified image if
you need hard copy.

We do apologise that the
website has been unavailable
for few weeks, we are working on it and really hope that
normal service will be resumed very shortly. Thank
you for your patience... and
if there are any willing and
skilled website designers out
there who could get involved
with the project, we would
love to hear from you.

Email: editor@hp16.org.uk
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Barney hits the road Community Speedwatch
On Sunday 31 May, local resident Barney Drake, accompanied by his friend Bob Bennett,
cycled 33 miles from Bermondsey to East Molesey as part of the
Stroke Association’s Annual
Thames Bridge Bike Ride.
Starting at 9.30am, the pair
took almost seven hours to complete the course which began at
Tower Bridge and ended at
Hampton Bridge – taking in a
further 12 bridges along the way.
Challenges included buses coming up behind the riders and
the difficulty of sometimes
manoeuvring heavy tricycles
across bridges which slope upwards towards their apex!
Barney has completed the ride
every year since 2007 and raised
£165 for this year’s effort. For more
information on the work of the
Stroke Association, please visit:
http://www.stroke.org.uk/

Barney on his
recumbent trike
with kit, cycle
helmet and map!

The majority of people who drive
inappropriately are local residents. Community Speedwatch,
along with Bucks County Council’s “Make the Commitment”

Community
Speedwatch
in action

Gateway goes alternative
When Gateway School needed an
alternative energy source to supply heat and hot water for their
Early Years Unit, they asked Renewable Heat Solutions for help.
This local business, based in
Great Missenden High Street,
specializes in supplying sustainable energy solutions for homes
and businesses. These include
solar, ground and air source heat
pumps, biomass boilers and
rainwater harvesting systems.
Following initial installation
fees, for which government
grants are sometimes available,
savings of up to 80% a year can
be achieved.
At the Gateway School, Renewable Heat Solutions installed
a NIBE air source heat pump,
designed in Sweden. Heat is absorbed into the unit from the
outside air (even when tempera-

The Misbourne Neighbourhood
Action Group is now working
with Thames Valley community
police on the issue of motorists
speeding through our villages.

tures are cold), is stored until required and then released into
the building.
Commenting on the new system, Headteacher Steven Wade
said, “The new air source heat
pump should reduce our heating

initiative, aims to increase awareness amongst those who drive
without due care and attention.
Volunteers assist the police
by passing on details of speeding motorists, using equipment
owned by Great Missenden
Parish Council. Anyone can use
the equipment with just a little
basic training and more volunteers are needed. Just a couple
of hours in your local area
would help.
If you are interested, please
contact Jane Duffy, Clerk to
Great Missenden Parish Council, on 01494 864792 or by email
at: parishclerk@onetel.net.

Bury Field clean
up a great success

costs by around 60% compared
to our previous boiler. We’ve also
used the system as a good example, showing our pupils how we
can reduce dependence on fossil
fuels and play a part in protecting
the environment.”

Children enjoy their
warm environment at
the Gateway School

Christopher, Peter,
Matthew and
Hannah muck in

The Village Café & Bakery presents finest quality authentic bakery and patisserie products now baked
freshly on the premises – all of our in house baked products are suitable for home freezing.
Come and see our creative, exciting and enhanced product range:
♦ Traditional & speciality breads

♦ Signature filling for baguettes

♦ Gourmet sandwiches & sweet pastries
♦ Freshly brewed speciality teas and coffees to

♦ Savoury pies

accompany finest freshly baked cookies,
brownies, flapjacks, muffins and bronkies

♦ Hot toasties and paninis
♦ Soup of the day
♦ Jacket potato with exotic hot & cold filling

Once again we reaffirm our commitment to you and the village – to provide the highest quality products
and fresh ideas supported by excellent customer service – we lead and others follow.
Every single customer is important to us and we thank you for your support.

Lookout for OPEN-DAYS to try our various Speciality Breads before you buy!
73 High Street, Great Missenden, Bucks HP16 0AL Tel: 01494 866393 Fax: 01494 866394
Email: thevillagecafeandbakery@googlemail.com

Volunteers braved heavy showers
in the latest clean up organised by
the Great Missenden Village Association. The clean up was part
of Keep Britain Tidy's "Big Tidy
Up" campaign and followed the
highly successful village tidy carried out in January of this year.
The latest clean up concentrated
on Bury Field, in particular the
area around the Memorial Hall
and the ditch running alongside
the Link Road. Volunteers emptied the ditch in January but, just
four months later, filled another
three sacks with rubbish. There
was also the usual Sunday morning collection of bottles and cans
on Bury Field itself.
Seb Berry, Deputy Chairman of the Village Association,
said, "The Link Road ditch is a
part of the village which is never
cleaned so we'll be approaching
local authorities, including both

the Parish and District Councils,
to do more to deal with this
problem. We believe the Parish
Council should also consider increasing its Bury Field litter collection service during the
summer months."

The next clean up is planned
for the Autumn and the Village
Association will be working with
local schools to get across ‘keep
the village tidy’ messages. As this
picture shows, children are willing to get involved.

One of the many uses of the Bury Field
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ARTS FEATURE

Local artists open their doors
Between 13 and 28 June, artists and makers across Buckinghamshire will throw open the doors to their workshops as part of
‘Bucks Open Studios’. The Source profiles some of the creative talent that will be on display in our area.

Sally Timms
abstract painter
Sally Timms’ work has evolved
over the years, from painting on
silk to totally abstract painting
on canvas. Initially experimenting with paint textures on fabric
before moving on to her current
work, Sally demonstrates subtlety of colour and shape, executed with precision.
A life-long resident of HP16,
she exhibits widely – recently at
Woburn, Obsidian and the
Bucks Council Offices in Aylesbury, as well as at the Chelsea
Arts Fair. Her paintings are
shown in London galleries, and
she also accepts commissions.
Sally’s recent travels to the
Orkney Isles and Cornwall inspired her latest projects, which
will be on display in Great Missenden.

Ann Brooks
handwoven
textiles in silk
Ann Brooks is a weaver of contemporary textiles, using a broad
palette of colourful silk yarn.
She spent some years in
Sweden, where the craft is popular, and this inspired her, upon
her return to the UK, to take a
weaving course at Amersham
College. As her work developed
she became a member of the
London Guild of Weavers, Spinners and Dyers, and she is also
an active member of the Chesham Weavers Group.
Her range of silk scarves has
been regularly exhibited at Waterperry, and during Oxford Art

Week, and she enjoys designing
for private clients. Ann’s main
interest is the blending of colour
in her pieces, which this year include handcrafted bags and textural placemats which will be on
display in Great Missenden.

Loretta
Dwane
maker of
contemporary
precious
jewellery
Loretta Dwane’s success in her
art and design course at
Banbury Art College inspired
her to take a degree in 3D design,
specialising in silversmithing.
Fascinated by jewellery making since childhood, Loretta has
developed her own contemporary style. She often utilises
white gold embellished with yellow gold, rather than silver
alone, and she designs and
makes to commission, including
engagement rings set with precious stones.
Loretta is concerned with
texture and form, and architectural and natural influences
combine to achieve imaginative
one-off pieces. At one time a
teacher at the Misbourne Adult
Education centre, she now mentors students in her Amersham
studio and her work will be on
display along with that of Sally
Timms and Ann Brooks.

Greenacres,
Frith Hill, Great
Missenden

For details of all
Open Studios
exhibitors, and
studio opening
times, please visit:
www.bucksopenstudios.org.uk or
pick up a leaflet
from local galleries.

Adrian Payne
artist blacksmith
Local passers-by will be familiar
with Adrian Payne’s metal sculptures, which are on display outside his forge at Little Hampden.
His ‘signature piece’ – Red Kites
– has sold more than 60 sets,
confirming his reputation as an
experimental artist as well as a
traditional blacksmith.
“I make sure that no two sets
are identical as I like to give them
individuality” Adrian comments.
A recent project involved making
a large dragon for a village hall in
southern France, requested by
French visitors to the area who
spotted his forge by chance.
Architectural work such as
gates, railings, door furniture and
handrails is the mainstay of his craft
but Adrian has developed his sculptural skills by portraying the human
form. “I want to show that work
created in cold metal can have
warmth and emotion,” he explains.
Having studied blacksmithing at
Hereford College, Adrian acquired
more comprehensive artistic skills
through wood carving courses tutored by Dick Onians. His pieces
have been exhibited in the grounds
of Hatfield House and also in London, and he has regular clients who
commission his decorative and
functional ironwork. Adrian’s most
recent work will be displayed in a
newly renovated outbuilding, adjacent to the forge.

Anvil Barn
Gallery, Little
Hampden Forge,
Hampden Bottom

Loretta, Sally and Ann at
their Greenacres studios

Susan in her garden

Susan Graham
painter
Susan Graham is a self-taught
painter who developed her artistic talent while living in the
United States. Her appreciation of
landscape and the natural world
influences her work, from vibrant
Devon seascapes crisply worked
in acrylics to mellow and moody
watercolour interpretations of
Dartmoor rock formations.
Susan enjoys portraying bird
life and her recent paintings are
semi-abstract in concept but show
a love of detail. This is the fourth
year that she has opened her
Prestwood studio to visitors and
her exuberant cottage garden inspires her colourful canvasses. She
also exhibits at school fairs locally.

Anchor Cottage,
Honor End Lane,
Prestwood

Email: editor@hp16.org.uk
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Sally and
Alistaire
Nash
painter and
wood carver

Full of surprises!
Unusual and different gifts, cards, toys,
jewellery and pictures.

Picture framing
Long established picture framing, glazing and
refurbishment service in our own local workshop.

Dick Onians
sculptor in wood
and stone
Missenden Abbey and the sculptor Dick Onians are inextricably
linked. For nearly 30 years, Dick
has tutored carving, in wood and
stone, on City & Guilds courses
in Missenden, as well as establishing a huge personal reputation in his field.
Having studied at the City &
Guilds of London Art School,
and tutoring there for many
years, he devised his own City &
Guilds accredited courses for the
Abbey, from beginner to professional level.
“I’ve been most fortunate in
my happy association with the
Abbey and its wonderfully supportive staff. My courses attract
enthusiastic carvers who return
year after year. We absorb new,
inexperienced students with
ease, and usually I have carvers
working together at all levels,
mentoring each other very har-

Sally and Alistaire live in the
heart of Prestwood in a cottage
where Alistaire’s father was
born.
Sally trained at Bristol College of Art and her portfolio of
watercolours depicts chinaware
meticulously observed, reflecting her enjoyment of homely
collectables. She is also well
known for her domestic fowl
and farmyard paintings as well
as the “Bottom” collection of
amusing rural scenes, a play on
the names of Chiltern villages.
The latter have been reproduced as placemats, raising a
smile at local dinner parties!
Alistaire is a wood carver
who learnt his craft working
with his uncle, making traditional rocking horses. A selftaught artist with over 25 years
of experience, he collects wood
from every source imaginable
and carves animals and birds,
plaques and reclining figures,
using the grain of the wood to
provide the detail of feathers,
fur and form. He has exhibited
at county craft shows and open
studios, and his work has an
enduring appeal.

moniously. I don’t lecture them,
I suggest, coax, and demonstrate,
and students formulate their
own ideas from that. I am also
very keen that they develop good
drawing skills and the Art School
is great at teaching drawing as a
basis for sculptural ideas” Dick
explains.
The sculptor’s own work has
moved through many phases.
Initially inspired by natural
forms and carving portraits and
figures, he also takes influences
from mathematical ideas and
shapes to create abstract carvings, many for private clients
and public spaces. Speaking of
one in particular, he says he was
delighted to be commissioned by
residents of a housing estate
close to his home to produce a
carving of a family group, in celebration of their jubilee year.
The lawns at Missenden
Abbey are now home to an enduring piece by Dick: the stump
of a giant sequoia tree has been
carved into an inviting seat facing views of the Misbourne
valley.

Sally and Alistaire

Rebecca Ash
painter
Rebecca Ash is a Lee Commonbased artist in her twenties, on
the staff of the Victoria and Albert Museum.
From her initial appointment to the art installation team,
she now makes handcrafted display mounts for world class historic
and
contemporary
artworks. A Norwich School of
Art graduate, Rebecca’s degree
show featured huge abstract
paintings in gloss on board,

which led to exhibitions and
commissions.
“I’m experimenting more
with technique and ideas, and
have recently produced some
evocative landscapes in oils.
These are moody, mysterious
and somewhat romantic. This
year is my first ‘Open Studios’ experience – visitor feedback and
interpretation of my work enhances my creative journey and
self confidence” she explains.

Orchard Lea,
Oxford Street,
Lee Common
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New horizons for 3 peaks for Kingshill
both old and young
In any society the young and the
old are the most vulnerable and
this is certainly true in the east
African country of Tanzania.
Perceptions vary and in a recent report from Tanzania,
which arrived in the office of
Great Missenden based charity
ROPE, Berth is described as an
elderly woman of 50 years of

age. This is because in Tanzania
average life expectancy for a
woman is only 52 years.
With a small grant of under
£50 for income generating activities Rehema, a widow with four
children, has planted vegetables
which she can sell locally.
In the same community ROPE
supports the orphaned young peo-

Boys at the Dochocare orphanage

ple in the Dochocare home. The
annual school report from the local
secondary school showed that the
pupils from Dochocare were in the
top 15 in the year group of 98.
These projects enable both young
and not so young to live with a new
level of self-respect and self-worth.
For further information call
01494 866724.

Going off
to school

‘The Intrepid Eight
What a way to spend a bank holiday! While most of their colleagues and friends were at home
enjoying some early summer sun,
the scent of newly-mown lawns
and barbeques, a team of teachers
and parents from Little Kingshill
Combined School were anything
but relaxed as they took on the
National Three Peaks Challenge.
Their aim was to complete the ascent of the highest mountains in

Scotland, England and Wales,
plus the travelling between them,
within a twenty four hour deadline in aid of two charities close
to their hearts.
The task before them involved around 25 miles of walking over rough terrain and a
combined total ascent of some
10,000 feet. However, just as important and taxing were the
10,000 knee-jarring, spine-jolt-

ing feet of descent which also
had to be endured.
The team of three staff and
five parents achieved their goal
and reached the top of Ben
Nevis, Scafell and Snowdon with
a few minutes to spare within
the official time limit. All this
despite the constant threat of
rain and some truly arctic,
windy conditions on Ben Nevis
and Scafell, with the summit
plateau of the Ben being smothered in four feet of snow.
The grand total from sponsorship exceeded £3000, being
divided between funds for purchasing maths and science resources for Little Kingshill
School itself and to support St.
Mark’s School in Uganda. The
school has established a link
with the Ugandan school by
providing stationery, uniform
and money in recent years.

New shoots in kitchen garden
The residents at Abbeyfield are
bringing the same enthusiasm to
digging their kitchen garden as
they did when they were digging
for victory in their youth.
Under the watchful eye of the
new House Manager, Julie Ryder,
vegetables and herbs will be as
fresh as possible when she serves
up. Within the first few weeks of
taking up her new job, Julie has
been overseeing a kitchen refurbishment. During the upheaval
the Catholic church has loaned
the use of the kitchen, and the
Damian Hall as a dining room.

“Abbeyfield is a delightful
place to work,” said Julie, who
has recently moved back from
Devon to live in Great Kingshill.

“The residents, whose average
age is well over 90, are very lively
and I will do everything I can to
keep them happy.”

Connie and Beryl in their
kitchen garden

Fun on the farm
Garden
trail in
Prestwood
Prestwood Supporters of Cancer Research UK are again holding their Annual Garden Trail
on Sunday 28 June 2009, which
this year is taking place in the
Upper Hollis and Broomfield
Hill area. Gardens will be open
from 1pm until 5pm. After
viewing the gardens you can
enjoy tea and home-made
cakes. There will also be plants
for sale and a raffle sponsored
by local businesses.

To coincide with the UK’s first
National Family Week at the end
of May, Connect 4 Children &
Young People launched its first
free activity in Prestwood for
children, families and friends - a
sunny afternoon tour of Wren
Davis’s Collings Hanger Farm.
Hosted by Virginia, one of the
daughters of David Davis, the
youngsters were able to try their
hand at milking Deliah, a lifesize
model cow, followed by a walk
through the fields and orchard,

Squeals of delight from
the Tamworth four

knee high with buttercups and
clover, being introduced to the
beef herd and calves and four
delightful tiny Tamworth piglets.
Connect 4 Children &
Young People is a new community project aiming to
provide imaginative and adventurous activities for local children and young people. For
more information or if you’re
interested in volunteering email:
connect4.info@btinternet.com
or Tel: 07862 684216.

Email: editor@hp16.org.uk
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Prestwood
nature
John Knight
builds for the future
OBITUARY

We were sad to hear of the
death of local farmer John
Knight on Good Friday this
year. With his son David, John
farmed Road Farm, Great Missenden. Visitors to John’s farm
over the last few years will remember him fondly, as well as
the antics of the young sheepdog he was training at the time.
A lively character, he loved to
show off his traditional mixed
Chiltern farm and explaining it
to everyone. He did a lot for
wildlife through the government Higher Level Stewardship
scheme, restoring chalk grassland and hedgerows on his
farm. He also played a full part
in the community, for a long
time acting as farming adviser
to the Chiltern Society, and in
recent years active in Rotary,

Great Missenden. I well remember his contribution to a
Chiltern Society meeting John
Obee and I organised in Great
Missenden, publicising the
problems faced by farmers in
the Chilterns and their contribution to maintaining our
countryside. John meant to
bring along a pig, but finding
that problematic, used a paper
model in a fun presentation
that made his point in no uncertain way - that once one had
factored in the costs of feeding
and caring for a pig there was
no way this could be recouped
through the price people were
prepared to pay for pork. He
was one of the old breed of real
Chiltern farmers and he will be
sorely missed.

Tony Marshall

Chris with his butterfly net

In the last issue of The Source,
Prestwood Nature’s past and
current work was described.
But PN does not rest on its
laurels, realising that threats to
our countryside are not decreasing and we have to increase efforts even to stand

still. Consequently, grants
have been secured from Esmée
Fairburn Foundation and the
Bucks Foundation to employ a
new part-time Project Coordinator, who will take over administration and help develop
a new developmental plan.

Chris Bartlett, a local biologist, began work on 6 April.
Already an active PN member,
running its annual Butterfly
Transect and taking part in its
work-parties, he is also a coordinator of the Bucks Amphibian and Reptile Group, and

has carried out research into
biting flies.
Tony Marshall, retiring as
Secretary of PN in November,
said, “We started off with an
ambitious 10-year plan and
after five years we had achieved
most of our aims! We therefore need a new plan based on
what we have learned. Chris
will help the Council develop
this blue-print.”
The new plan, provisionally called the Living Tapestry
Project, will create a rational
decision-making process, prioritising those tasks where
most will be gained relative to
the effort involved; linking up
individual projects and facilitating the spread of wildlife;
and building up crucial public
support. The plan will be
available at PN’s next Annual
Meeting (open to all) on 3 November. Chris Bartlett can be
contacted on admin@prestwoodnature.org.uk or 01494
864178.

Scythes, rakes and smocks

Tony Marshall raking hay in Norway 1964.
(Note scythe hanging in tree!)

Look out for volunteers wielding scythes and hay-rakes in the
fields and dealing with recalcitrant scrub with billhooks and
“Irish slashers”. If they were
not more likely to be wearing
jeans than smocks it would
look like the Middle Ages had
returned.
Prestwood Nature looks
after several fields that need
regular management, but wants
to do this in as “green” a way as
possible, replacing motorised
mowers etc with hand labour.
PN has purchased two
scythes from a farm in Somerset that imports the steel blades
from Austria, the only country
where they are still made. The
snaths (shafts) are of the traditional continental design (a
slightly
different
handle
arrangement from the old English type) and balance beautifully when wielded by an
“expert” hand, resulting in a
wide swathe cut smoothly with
minimal effort and strain. People are welcome to join the
scything work-parties and
learn how to wield these wonderful old instruments. It has
been a long wait for PN Secretary Tony Marshall to be able to

make use of the skills he
learned during a summer
spent on a Norwegian farm in
the Arctic 45 years ago!
The cuttings cannot be left
down, as this would increase
nutrients in the soil and encourage coarse weeds, so PN
have purchased wooden hayrakes from the last person making them in Britain, an elderly
farmer in Cumbria, thereby
doing their bit to aid the survival of these old crafts, but
fearing it may be too little too
late, unless other conservation
organisations follow suit.
Over the next year or two
PN needs the support of as
many helpers as possible, especially at the monthly work-parties at Boug’s Meadow beside
the Link Road car-park in
Great Missenden and in Angling Spring Wood. You do not
have to be a member to join in
– just come along, or check out
their list of events on their notice-board at Link Road, at
www.prestwoodnature.org.uk,
or in this issue of The Source.
There are jobs for anyone of
any age, gender or capacity. It
keeps you fit, makes you happy,
and helps the environment!

Tony with Prestwood
Nature scythe
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Horatio Pendragon XVIth (or HP16 for short) - Age 12 and a bit more
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Misbourne art project
with local
artist Holly
Burrows
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COMMUNITY

A club which doesn’t Misbourne Explorer
take itself too seriously Scouts on the web
In April over fifty former members of Great Missenden Round
Table assembled in the Oldham
Hall to celebrate the 25th Anniversary of the granting of a
Charter to the 41 Club. You may
ask what the 41 Club is all about.
It is the club to which Round
Tablers migrate when they reach
the grand old age of 40 (or more
recently, 45). It has been described
as rather like Cubs going up into
the Scouts, but as their wives point
out, with a little less maturity.
They may have a few grey
hairs and expanded waistlines
now, but the same old spirit of
community service coupled
with a great sense of fun lives on.
It was an excellent reunion with

Founded 45 years ago as the
country’s first mixed Venture
Scout group, the Misbourne
Unit is launching a brand new
interactive website.
Misbourne Explorers (Venture Scouts were renamed Explorers in 2003) have had an
award winning website since
1999, but now ten years on, the
website has been re-vamped to
celebrate the Unit’s 45th anniversary. Every member, leader,
parent, and ex-member gets a
log-on account, which enables
them to view a diary, photo
album, member list, and discussion forum.
Jack Elderfield, the unit’s
public relations officer said,
“This new website enables us to
know what events everyone else
is attending, and the forum is

many old friendships renewed.
Catering was supplied by Wendy
Davis and remarkable entertainment by Magic Circle magician
Tim Shoesmith.

Could SSAFA
help you?
The title of this charity ‘Soldiers,
Sailors, Airmen and Families’ Association Forces Help is quite a
mouthful. It has a big title, befitting the wonderful work it does,
but although founded in 1885, it
does not have the high profile of
the Royal British Legion or the
very new Help for Heroes.
However, working with

these and other charities, its
great strength is in its teams of
highly trained caseworkers who
assess and meet the needs, both
practical and emotional, of exservice families who have fallen
upon hard times. For example,
Chrissie, 71, is a war widow. Suffering from the after effects of a
stroke SSAFA provided her with

has been completely refurbished,
which I have to say has made a
massive difference to the area.”
This is one significant element of a
number of initiatives, and the real

everyone who has used it. Nonmembers can also look round
the site and find out information about the Unit, without
having to log in or register. See
for yourself on www.misbourne.org.uk

An invitation to lunch
Age Concern Great Missenden
Lunch Club is a valuable, local
community service for the over
60’s which has been meeting
every Thursday for over 40
years. A friendly group of volunteer cooks and helpers prepare
and serve delicious, home
cooked, two course lunches for
the bargain price of only £3.00.
Why not join in? You will be
made very welcome by members
and volunteers alike. For more
information, call Clare Cooke
01494 862147, or simply call in
any Thursday between 11am and
2pm at the Baptist Church Hall,
just off the High Street in Great
Missenden. As well as enjoying
some good food you can meet
new people and have a good chat.
The Lunch Club is also always looking for volunteers, either at the dining room end, or

a powered wheelchair which
cost over £2000. Maybe you
could help raise awareness in
this area. Visit the SSAFA stand
at the Steam Rally in Prestwood
or call Kerr Gibb: 01494 675343.

A story of transformation
It is good to report that great
changes have been afoot around
the centre of Prestwood. PC Simon
West said, “The local shop at Hazel
Road now has a new owner and

great as it is both a place for discussing the next planning meeting and for just chatting with
your unit friends”.
More features are being
added daily and the website has
been voted a huge success by

outcome of these changes so far is
that “There have been four reported incidents since November
and only one of these is anti social
behaviour related.” Great news!

as a helper in the kitchen. There
is a rota so helpers are not necessarily tied to every Thursday.
“We have fun and there is a
good crowd of helpers,” said
Clare. “If you are a cook and
able to prepare dishes for approximately 50 people, then we
would be delighted to know
about you and perhaps you

could help us?” A regular Friday shopping bus service
around the local area is also run
by the same Lunch Club volunteers. Members are collected and
returned to their homes to undertake their weekly shop in
Great Missenden. If you would
like to know more about this,
call John Martin 01494 862606.

Lane Accounting Limited
Local Chartered Accountant and Tax Advisor
A full range of accounting and tax services for individuals, the self-employed,
and small to medium sized businesses.
Q
Q
Q
Q

Annual Accounts
Book-keeping and
Payroll
Income Tax Returns
Corporation Tax
Returns

Q
Q
Q
Q

VAT
Start-up Advice
Local Charity Accounts
Financial Controller

Call NOW for a free
initial consultation

Tel: 01494 868126

Q
Q
Q

Business Planning
and Strategy
Management Accounts
Budgeting and
Forecasts

Not VAT registered so
immediately 15% saving

Mobile: 07799 412650

All aspects of Carpentry & Construction
undertaken including:

• Kitchens • Conversions
• Wood & Laminate Flooring
• Custom-built Units • Windows & Doors
• Fascias, Guttering & Soffits
• Decking & Fencing
M: 07768 843 264
simoncook738@btinternet.com
www.s-cook.co.uk

Email: adverts@hp16.org.uk
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Travel talks Designs for life
The multitalented
Margaret Deakin
Photo: Patricia Taylor

“I never intended to do this”
said Margaret Deakin when
asked how she came to be involved in talking to local groups
about her travels. Since taking
early retirement from her post
of Head of Sixth Form at a local
girls’ grammar school, Margaret
has set up ‘Travel Talks’, an enterprise that allows her to combine her passion for travel with
her skills as a lecturer.
It all started when the local
Women’s Institute (WI) invited
Margaret to speak to them back in
1998. She and her husband John
have always enjoyed travelling and
every time Margaret gives a talk
she re-lives her experiences whilst
having the satisfaction of knowing
that she is bringing joy to others at

Following his retirement, Prestwood resident Roger Allen decided to put his skills and
experience as an engineer to
good use by helping a charity
called Remap. This national
charity produces personalised
equipment to help the disabled,
whatever their age. In the past
three years, Remap has helped
60 people in the Prestwood and
Great Missenden area.
You may wonder why there is
a need for such an organisation,
given the existence of the National Health Service. However, if
somebody suffers a stroke, for example, the precise disability that
may result will be specific to
them and to their home situation, so a general solution might
not fulfil all their needs.
The equipment that Remap
provides ranges from simple so-

lutions to more complex systems. They can also modify existing equipment to create
something completely original.
Recently, a lady suffering with
arthritis in her hands was having

difficulty holding a small aerosol
container which was needed to
control her medical condition.
Remap produced a holder that allowed her to use the aerosol more
easily. In comparison, one of their

Roger in action in his workshop

the same time. Margaret is now on
the National Trust’s List of Lecturers and speaks regularly to the WI,
the Rotary Club, Townswomen's
Guilds and many other groups.
She also plans new itineraries for a
major Tour Operator in London.
Recently Margaret ‘went
digital’ and now uses PowerPoint, a digital projector and a
laptop to illustrate her talks (a
keen photographer, she won
third prize in The Source’s
08.08.08 photography competition last year).
So, why not take a leaf out
of Margaret’s book and turn
one of your passions into a new
occupation. After all, you never
know what you can do until
you try…

A simple Remap solution
more complex projects involved
building a device that enabled a
person who could not walk to be
moved into and out of their canal
boat home – pretty impressive
when you consider that Remap
engineers make most of their
equipment at home!
Referrals to Remap are often
made by healthcare professionals
such as occupational therapists,
but people can also refer themselves or family members. All
cases are treated with confidentiality and services are provided
free of charge, although donations are obviously welcome. To
contact Remap, call 07762 337345
or visit: www.remap.org.uk

Treasure of a
shop arrives
in High Street
The Tardis Bookshop crept into
Great Missenden High Street on
5 May, adding yet another welcome port of call to the regeneration of our High Street.
The Tardis is a local family
run business owned by John
House, who is Site Manager for

Bigger on the inside

the renovation of The White
Lion. John is looking forward to
the day when the project he is
working on is finished, so he can
indulge himself entirely in his interest and passion for books.
Apart from sourcing products
from Ebay and the Internet he
will also purchase from the general public if the right items are
offered to him.
His shop is a treasure trove of
books, collectables, bric a brac,
antiquities, memorabilia, antiquarian, modern first editions,
postcards and much more.
The Tardis is a work in
progress so far. Opening hours are
12 noon to 4pm, Tuesdays to Fridays, while John evaluates what
clients here might like to see available. You are welcome to browse
in the Tardis, which promises, as
the name suggests, more than you
would expect in the cosy atmosphere. If you are tall, be careful!
Allow enough time to browse,
chat and be surprised at what you
might uncover.

In association with
INDEPENDENT
FINANCIAL ADVISERS

Authorised and Regulated by the
Financial Services Authority

59 High Street, Gt. Missenden,
Buckinghamshire, HP16 0AL
Telephone: 01494 863614 (5 lines)
Fax: 01494 890070
Email: mail@mmlp.co.uk
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PUZZLES

Source crossword no.10
Eight birds you might see in HP16 can be found clockwise around the perimeter. (48 letters in
total, the corner squares each counting twice).
by Dialogos

Solution to
SOURCE Crossword
No.9

The winner of the
last crossword is
R. Ponting of
Prestwood who
receives a £10 prize.

ACROSS

DOWN

6. Goes to lie down after studying the text
“Argillaceous strata of the Thames Basin”
(11, 2 words)
11. Prosecute this woman (3)
12. Birds from outside HP16 are twits (5)
14. Some go to work on it; 12 come from it (3)
15. For a large amount a brass pot from India
will do (4)
16. These popsters are clear either way (4)
18. Ball-game in Gym 15 (6)
20. Some go to work on it; more trains initially
come from it (5)
21. It can be made from black cherries (be clear
mixture’s poured off) (6)
24. Black leader was in front and ran (4)
26. Stravinsky perhaps is one to move to the right (4)
27. Earthy listeners include someone who does
not believe in spiritual things (6)
28. Follow N11 (5)
30. Location of Amersham Field Studies Centre
(6, 2 words)
34. Almost alcoholic, declines a little (4)
35. These popsters become indistinct (4)
37. It can be made from a quarter of the olive
tree (3)
38. Is neat to cut long grass (5)
39. Father of 36? Powerful thrust required (3)
40. Ugly Bob commits after one source of holo
caust (11, 2 words)

1. In good condition, having been instructed
soundly (4)
2. Spanish sword for a famous hobbit (5)
3. I’m afraid to go out – tremulously approach
Gobi without parking (11)
4. Film hidden by smokescreen (3)
5. Hauls one up to Nordic heaven (6)
7. Scheme for involving employees in the company: one who told tales is beheaded (4)
8. Buy and sell wood (4)
9. Land of desolate moors and not one extremity meets rising air (11)
10. Obligation to be laid back in soft bedding (4)
13, 31. Sentimentally childish MP has baby with
many bonkers (10, 2 words)
17. “Ringer” Campanula is such a flower (4)
19. Work unit encounters endless uprising of
monsters (3)
22. Starter is thus on horseback (4)
23. A gold one may fly over the top of a wave (5)
25. One in Rheingau (3)
26. Dweller in the east, or in the wild west (6)
29. Fine mud deposited by water at No.49 in the
street (4)
31. See 13.
32. Spanish river (or best half) rising (4)
33. Stupid tailless elephant … (4)
36. … young animal spends morning in pound
(4)
38. … likewise with pig (3)

Where and what
in HP16 is this?

Congratulations to Benjamin Sawyers who won a year’s family membership to the Prestwood Tennis club in the competition which ran
in the last issue of The Source.
A number of new members have joined since the competition
and the club would like to thank The Source for their valuable contribution in helping the community to connect more effectively.
Don’t forget the Prestwood Tennis club would always like to see
new members on their Tuesday club night.

Can you spot where the photo above was taken?

Book prize winner

Last year’s photographic competition revealed some real talent
among our readers and we would like to invite you again this year to
record your visual impressions of the day 090909 (9 September if
you are wondering!). Please send digital pictures to
editor@hp16.org.uk or post printed pictures to The Library, Great
Missenden High Street, HP16 0AL.

and send to:
H P 1 6 - T H E S O U RC E ,
C / O G R E AT M I S S E N D E N
L I B R A RY, H I G H S T R E E T,
G R E AT M I S S E N D E N ,
HP16 0AL

Benjamin
won the set

The winner of the Where in HP16 competition, who correctly identified the railway bridge near the Nags Head pub, was Mrs D Kelly of
2 Dresser Road, Prestwood. HP160NA. Congratulations, your prize
will be on the way to you soon!

Latest photographic
competition: 090909

When sending completed entries for crossword 10,
please enter your name and address here:

In the last edition of The Source
we ran a feature on the publication of Kill-Grief, the debut historical novel written by
Prestwood author Caroline
Rance, and we also offered a free
book as a competition prize to
anyone who could name the
heroine of the novel.
The lucky winner picked
from the entries received was
Diane Goford of High Street
Prestwood and the photo above
shows Diane on the right receiving her prize copy from Caroline
along with a special miniature of
Kill-Grief gin. The novel is set at

the height of the gin craze in the
eighteenth century and the
name Kill-Grief is an old nickname and alternative to
Mother’s Ruin.
The answer to the competition question was Mary Helsall ,
as outlined in the article for the
eagle eyed reader. Since our last
edition the launch party for the
novel has been held at Great
Missenden library and was a
great success with Caroline even
selling out of books on the day.
Full details of the book can be
found on Caroline's website
www.carolinerance.co.uk

Green
&

Local
Calling all craft producers, artists
and artisans in the Chilterns
Whether you work with metal, wood, paper,
glass or ceramics, we want to help promote
your products in a free to enter directory.
Please write to Green & Local, 198 Bois Moor Road,
Chesham, Bucks HP5 1SU or call Peter Hawkes on
01494 793000, e-mail: phawkes@btconnect.com

Email: editor@hp16.org.uk
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A blossom fell

A Blossom fell from off a tree
and gently asked itself, “ I wonder, did anyone notice me”?
In all likelihood, probably
not, because we have allowed
ourselves to be caught up in the
maelstrom of the River of Lifeno longer the gently flowing
stream meandering placidly be-

tween banks, but rapids bouncing off the base of towering
cliffs, of perpetual noise and
speed, which allows only for the
adoption of survival techniques.
We have lost the ability to
be aware of life around us. How
did we get to the “Expenses
Scandal”? What followed was an

avalanche of ‘righteous indignation’. Perhaps we shouldn’t
lay the heavy hand of blame
elsewhere, when what we are
seeing is a reflection of where
we are as a society, all of us, you
and I.
Maybe, we have only ourselves to blame. We have the
politicians and the Government
we deserve. When did we last
stop to see that blossom fall, or
to notice the bee losing itself in
the flower as it gathers the
pollen, or to wonder why the
snail is clinging precariously to
the top of the stem?
Instead, we hurry and
scurry, with mobile phones almost glued to our ears as we
walk and drive, forgetting the
fatal accidents resulting from
such action. We have music blaring in our cars with the base
thumping and leaving a wash
that vibrates, long after the car
has passed. We cannot live in a
noisy and self-serving world
and expect to walk in peace and
tranquillity. “We can make our
minds so like still water that beings gather about us, that they
may see, it may be, their own
images, and so live for a moment with a clearer, perhaps
even with a fiercer life because
of our quiet”. W.B. Yeats

www.greatmissendengarage.co.uk

Suncare beware
Don’t hand the responsibility of
your skin over to the suncream
that we use. We have to take responsibility for our own skins in
the sun.
What exactly does a ‘sun
protection factor’ mean? First
you must decide how long you
can be out in the sun each day
depending on your skin type
and how much tan you have already built up. It is better for
you to have little and often than
one long sunbathing session, especially to begin with. The sun
protection factor will then tell
you how much longer you can

stay out in the sun. For example,
a sun protection factor of 20
means that you can stay out in
the sun 20 times longer than you
would have been able to without
the cream. This can be quite different from one person to another.
‘Once a day’ suncreams are
excellent, ‘once a day’ means you
don’t have to reapply the cream
but don’t be fooled into thinking
that this means that you can go
out in the sun all day without
being careful. For free advice
from Jo Gillett Beauty Therapies
email: jogillett@talktalk.net

Choose and use sun
creams carefully
this summer

Hypnotherapist - Psychotherapist - Life Coach

Maurice Roberts
CMH, CHyp, SCH, CBT, TFT, PNLP - NHS Registered

Telephone 01494 864639
Mobile: 07940 854996

Finding friendship
is not always easy
A new introduction agency has
recently opened in the area, run
by Vikki Cook, to help bring like
minded people together in a confidential and discreet manner.
“You don’t have to be alone” is
their motto, unless of course you
choose to be. Vikki is dedicated to
helping people make relationships
that matter. If you wish to become
a member of Premier Introductions you will be visited personally

before you are accepted. This ensures that members, aged between
25 and 85, are genuine. Your profile is completed during a face to
face interview in which your likes
and dislikes and other relevant information is gathered.
“We certainly don’t rely on
computers to match our members,” said Vikki, who can be contacted on 01494 416436 or via
www.maryleighpremier.co.uk

“My interest is in the future,
because I’m going to spend the rest of my life there”
   

          !

Fleur (Gt. Missenden) Ltd
Lingerie

Swimwear

Maureen Quittner

Leisurewear
36a High Street, Gt. Missenden, Bucks. HP16 0AU
Tel: 01494 864900
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LETTERS

Letters
How the Council plans to improve the state
of our roads
I write with renewed hope that Transport for Buckinghamshire will better identify road defects
using modern technology and that the new transport contractor, which is an alliance between
the County Council and Ringway Jacobs (launched on 1 April), will at last lead to an improvement in our roads.
Recently I attended a seminar for members of the council to understand the financial management aspects of the eight year contract, and both the option to renew and profits will be
related to achieving government performance indicators. Extra money amounting to several
million pounds will be found by the alliance to counteract under-investment by government
on our roads and footways.
In future more services will be commissioned rather than provided and the new Transport
for Buckinghamshire alliance is an example of cost cutting for local residents, by reducing staff
and pension costs whilst improving the standard of our roads.

Cllr Tricia Birchley

Call to rally round The Source
Having attended the Source’s AGM last Saturday, I was very disheartened to hear that despite
being delivered to over 5,500 homes within the HP16 postal area, there are only 89 households
who have signed up as members over the nearly two years and nine issues of this excellent
community newspaper, since it began.
Many people comment that it’s a very useful and interesting publication, the whole thing
being produced and delivered by volunteers – a mammoth task five times a year – and I’d like
to say a big thank you to everyone involved. I enclose a further £5 by way of a small membership renewal for the second year of publication and will send another at the start of the third.
Come on everyone - let’s have some community spirit and support the Source’s continued
production as best we can. I’m sure we’d all hate to see it disappear – according to my maths
5,000 x £5 is £25,000 – that would be a really good income bearing in mind the Source has had
to survive on an annual turnover of £12,000 in the past.
May the Source be with you! Best wishes,

Barbara Rowett

I discussed this with several residents at the time who refused, either because they couldn’t
be bothered or because they thought they may not have been rehoused in Prestwood.
So I am just wondering what the difference is now, and why these same tenants who could have
helped avoid so many problems in the village due to these properties, are now complaining?

Diane Jay, Prestwood

What do you think would make the
Memorial Centre better?
The Parish Council is seeking your thoughts and ideas for the modernisation they are planning
and their Suggestions Box is now open. If you have an opinion about how the facilities can be
improved or what you would like to see added or removed, you can either collect a form to fill
in from the Parish Office or the Library or visit www.greatmissenenpc.co.uk
Many current users, with diverse activities, have already had their say. Maybe you haven’t
used the hall for a reason? Now is your opportunity to say what you would like to have in one
of our valuable community facilities.

Digging deep into Prestwood Comms
After having dug to a depth of ten feet last year, London scientists found traces of copper wire
dating back 100 years and came to the conclusion that their ancestors already had a telephone
network more than 100 years ago. Not to be outdone by the Londoners, in the weeks that followed, a Buckinghamshire archaeologist dug to a depth of 20 feet, and shortly after, a story in
the Bucks Times read: "Bucks archaeologists, finding traces of 200 year old copper wire, have
concluded that their ancestors already had an advanced high-tech communications network
a hundred years earlier than the Londoners."
One week later, The Source, a local newspaper in Prestwood, reported the following: After
digging as deep as 30 feet in his pasture near Kiln road, a self-taught archaeologist, reported
that he found absolutely nothing. Malcolm has therefore concluded that 300 years ago, Prestwood had already gone wireless.

Malcolm Stockdale

Future feature ideas
Do you have memories of World War Two that you would like to share? If so then The Source
wants to hear from you.
Whether you spent the wartime years in HP16 or on the other side of the world, we’d like
to capture your memories and share them with today’s HP16 residents.
If you have a story to tell or pictures to share, please contact local writer Claire Marriott on
01494 864227 or at claire@clairemarriott.com You can also write to Claire at 19 Church Street,
Great Missenden, HP16 0AX (all photographs will be returned).

Editor
Please send your letters to The Source by email to editor@hp16.org.uk
or by post to HP16 – The Source, c/o Great Missenden Library,
High Street, Great Missenden, HP16 0AL.

Is this you? If so, applicants please register with the Whiter Than White Party!

No easy choices for tenants
With reference to your article in The Source regarding the improvement of Hazell Road flats,
I would like to inform you than when Bouquet House was demolished ready for the erection
of the new houses in what is now Bouquet Close, the tenants of Hazell Road flats were offered
the option to move to better accommodation. This included carpets and curtains for their new
homes, all moving costs paid for by the Housing Authority, plus a lump sum to be paid into
their banks for any trouble they may have incurred during the move.

Email: editor@hp16.org.uk
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Source HP16 events
The

Saturday 27 June

Monday 6 July

Friday 31 July

15 July

Birds. A Prestwood Nature event.
Meet Perks Lane Picnic Site, share
cars to travel to Wendover. Leader
Mike Collard. Bring binoculars.
7am-10am

Dragonflies Bereavement Group
for parents who have lost a child.
Dragonflies Bereavement Group for
parents who have lost a child. The
first Monday of every month except
for bank holidays. Holy Trinity
Church Cottage, Wycombe Road,
Prestwood. 7.30 - 9.30pm. Information from Elaine Ball 01494 890157

Buckinghamshire Pottery & Sculpture Society meeting. Talk and
demonstration by Jeremy Nichols.
8pm. Little Kingshill Village Hall
7.30pm. Details Richard Ballantyne
on 01296 738983 Members & nonmembers welcome. Admission £5
for non-members.

Gipsy House, Whitefield Lane; 1
Church Street; and The Plant Specialist in Great Missenden – combined ticket £5, chd free. 2pm – 5pm.
Teas available and plants for sale.

Thursday 9 July

Prestwood Nature Work party at
Angling Spring Wood Fence and
scrub removal. Meet at gate by
main road. 9am-noon

Prestwood Infants School Summer
Fete. 11am – 2pm
St Peter and St Paul Summer Party.
Beetle Drive and other games for all
the family, with a Summer Banquet.
Tickets £10 Adults. Children (under
12) £6.00. 7pm Tickets and information contact Parish office 01494
862352 9.30am -12 noon Mon – Fri.

Sunday 28 June
Prestwood Nature Bougs Meadow
scything & other work. Free parking at Link Road car park, Great
Missenden. 9am-noon

Little Kingshill W.I. The Beauty of
New Zealand, Mrs Messenger. 2pm
Little Kingshill Village Hall. Details
Margaret Emery 01494 863859
Prestwood Gardening Society.
Botanic Gardens and Temples of
India. Jim Keesing. Prestwood Village Hall 8pm. Details from Joan
Hawes 01494 865272

Prestwood Supporters of Cancer
Research UK Annual Garden Trail
in the Upper Hollis area see Visit a
Garden below for details.

Saturday 11 July

St Peter and St Paul Patronal
Festival. A whole parish day, with
Choral Evensong.

The Lee Flower Show at The Lee
Cricket Ground. 1.45pm to
5.00pm. Exhibitors marquee, fruit,
vegetables, cookery, handicrafts,
floral art and photography.
Sideshows, childrens animal corner
and lots more fun. Teas.

Little Kingshill School Fete
12 noon - 3pm
Music, cream teas and children’s
activities at Church of St Peter and
St Paul Great Missenden. 3-5pm.
See Visit a Church below.

Monday 29 June
Fundraiser at Salon 92 High Street,
Great Missenden in aid of St Mary’s
Church Ballinger Roof Appeal. All
day. Raffle.

Wednesday 1 July
Prestwood Afternoon W.I. Garden
Meeting. Details from 01494 866894
Prestwood Nature. Crepuscular
walk incl. glow-worms, bats. Hampden Bottom Farm, parking at
farm. Leaders Ian Waller, Ian Taylor. 9pm-11pm

The Prestwood Society walk led by
Christine Jolly. Further details
01494 865017.

Murder Mystery. The Misbourne
Association. Make up tables of 6 to
8 people. Students are welcome.
7pm. The Misbourne School Hall.
£15 per table. Pre-booked tables
only. Bring your own nibbles. Bar
available for beer, wine and soft
drinks. Contact janefryer@btinternet.com 01494 718827
Little Kingshill Village Society
Barn Dance and BBQ at Bramley
Farm. Tickets 01494 864347.

Sunday 12 July
Prestwood Nature. Bougs Meadow
scything & other work. Free parking at Link Road car park, Great
Missenden. 9am-noon

Friday 3 July

Monday 13 July

Pot Luck Lunch Holy Trinity
Church Hall Prestwood 1.15pm.
£1.50 plus donation of food to
share. All welcome.

Wycombe Magistrates’ Court Easton Street, High Wycombe HP11
1LR invites you to see the courts in
action 9.30am to 12.30pm.Watch
what is happening from the public
seating with local magistrates on
hand to explain the proceedings.
Places are limited and must be reserved in advance. To reserve place
contact wycombemags@btinternet.com or 01494 651035.

Saturday 4 July
Holy Trinity Church Prestwood.
Fellowship Picnic for Holy Trinity
members and friends. Meet at Wendover Woods at 10.30am, bring
own picnic. Lots of activities for all
the family. Maps and directions of
where to meet from Martin Everett
01494 865777 and Sarah Baker
01494 866185
Village Show (Summer Fair), at
Great Missenden C of E School in
the grounds. Competitions, entertainment, plenty of food and drink,
along with a bouncy castle, activity
and side stalls. 1pm - 4pm

Saturday 4 and
Sunday 5 July
Chiltern Steam Rally at The Hangings, Prestwood, 10am to 5pm. Great
day for all, stationary steam engines,
steam road rollers and more! Contact Malcolm on 07901 813459.
Adult £6, Senior £3.50, Child £1

Sunday 5 July
National Garden Scheme garden
open. Overstroud Cottage, The
Dell, Frith Hill – see Visit a Garden
below for details

Tuesday 14 July
Prestwood Evening W.I. Wildlife
Around a Chiltern Village. Mrs J
Gudge. Prestwood Village Hall
7.45pm. Details Mrs Helen Glenister 01494 863972

Thursday 16 July
Great Missenden Evening W.I. The
Thames - Mr R. Cherry. 7.30pm.
Great Missenden Memorial Hall. Details Elizabeth Webster 01494 862000

Monday 20 July to
Friday 24 July
Lighthouse Missenden 2009
Children’s registrations for Christian
Childrens Holiday Week now open:
www.lighthousemissenden.org.uk

Tuesday 21 July
National Blood Transfusion
Service Donor Session. 2pm to
3.55pm and 4.45 -7.15pm. Prestwood Village Hall.

Saturday 1 August

Monday 3 August
Dragonflies Bereavement Group for
parents who have lost a child. The
first Monday of every month except
for bank holidays. Holy Trinity
Church Cottage, Wycombe Road,
Prestwood. 7.30 - 9.30pm. Information from Elaine Ball 01494 890157

Wednesday 5 August
Prestwood Afternoon W.I. Antarctic Travels by Mrs C Marsh. Prestwood Village Hall 2.15pm. Details
from 01494 866894

Friday 7 August
Pot Luck Lunch. Holy Trinity
Church Hall Prestwood 1.15pm.
£1.50 plus donation of food to
share. All welcome

Sunday 9 August
Tea Walk organised by Holy Trinity
Prestwood Social Committee starting
from Holy Trinity Church Penn
Street 2pm and returning there for
tea about 3.45pm. Details from John
Wiles 01494 866783
Prestwood Nature. Old trees and
Hedges Training event. Little Hampden. Meet at car park opposite Rising
Sun PH. Leader Tony Marshall.
2pm-5pm

Tuesday 11 August
Prestwood Evening W.I. Outing.
Details Mrs Helen Glenister 01494
863972

Tuesday 11, Thursday 13
and Thursday 20 August
“Prestwood on Sea” Holiday Club
for the over 60s. Holy Trinity
Church Hall 10.30am to 3pm including lunch. Transport can be
arranged. More particulars from
Christine Marsh 01494 862736

More information about these
gardens and other gardens
open to the public under the
National Gardens Scheme can
be found in: the Buckinghamshire NGS leaflet available
from good garden centres, libraries and bookshops; The
Yellow Book, available from
bookshops; and online at
www.ngs.org.uk

Visit a church
St Mary Magdalene
Church Great Hampden

Cream Teas in The Lee Old Church
every Sunday afternoon during
June, July and August.

Church of St Peter and St
Paul, Great Missenden
Cream teas at St Peter & St Paul,
Great Missenden every Sunday
until 4 October. 3pm - 5pm. With
music on 28 June and 20 September. Children’s activities 28 June.

Weekly events
Tuesdays
Age Concern Coffee Morning at
the Memorial Hall, Great Missenden 10am -12 noon. Details
Barbara Dunford 01494 866556.

"Bounce & Rhyme" Songs & Nursery Rhymes for babies & preschool children. Great Missenden
library 10:30 to 11 am Every week
during term time
Prestwood baby & toddler group
meets every Wednesday 9.45am to
11.15am at Prestwood Village Hall.

Thursdays

Visit a garden
National Gardens Scheme

5 July
Overstroud Cottage, The Dell, Frith
Hill, Great Missenden. Plants for
sale, and cream teas available at the
Parish Church. Adm £3.00, chd
50p. Open 2pm - 6 pm.

Prestwood Mobile library
Wednesdays. Prestwood Lodge
Lane 2.50 to 3.10pm; Prestwood
Village Hall 3.20 to 4.15pm. For
more information phone 0845
2303232

Events at The Roald
Dahl Museum and
Story Centre

Wednesdays

National Blood Transfusion Service Donor Session. 2pm to 3.55pm
and 4.45 -7.15pm. Prestwood Village Hall.

Opening hours Monday – closed;
Tuesday 9.30am -5pm; Wednesday
9.30am -5pm; Thursday 9.30am 1pm; Friday 9.30am -7pm; Saturday 9.30am -1pm; Sundays and
Bank holidays – closed
For information about library
events including Chatterbooks for
8-12 year olds and adult reading
groups please ask at the Library.

The Lee Old Church

Sunday 16 August

Tuesday 18 August

Great Missenden library

Local Councillors’ Surgery

Prestwood Gardening Society. The
Chelsea Physic Garden. MW Watts.
Plantlife International guide at
Physic Garden. Prestwood Village
Hall 8pm. Details from Joan Hawes
01494 865272

Prestwood Nature Bougs Meadow
scything & other work Free parking at Link Road car park, Great
Missenden. 9am-noon

Story time for pre-school children
Great Missenden library 2pm.
Every week during term time

Sundays 5 July and 19 July, 2 and
26 August. Church Open to visitors
from 2-5pm Light refreshments
available. Visit this beautiful old
church in a lovely setting. Signposted off the Prestwood to Great
Hampden road.

Simply Walk Great Missenden
meets every 1st and 3rd Tuesday of
the month at 10am at the Memorial
Hall (behind the library). No need
to book but if joining walk for first
time arrive early to register with
walk leader. Stiles and gradients on
some walks. 1-1 ½ hours. Refreshments available after the Walk. For
more information please contact:
Simply Walk on 01494 475367
email: simplywalks@buckscc.gov.uk.
www.buckscc.gov.uk/rights_of_way

Thursday 13 August

Fridays

Weekly lunch club in the Baptist
Hall Great Missenden for over 55's.
Details Clare Cooke 01494 862147
Thought for Thursday. Every Thursday starting up again in September.
Come and join us for half an hour of
informal worship and a short talk followed by coffee. Prestwood
Methodist Church 10.15am Contact
Nigel Coke-Woods, 07743 683025

County District and Parish Councillors available to meet with residents, Great Missenden Library 1st
Saturday of each month 10-11am.

Tuesday 28 July and
Thursday 27 August
Swashboggling stories and foulsome fables. For all ages. 45 minute
sessions at 11.30am, 1pm and 3pm

Friday 31 July
Summer chocolate decorating. For
all ages. 1 hour sessions at 10.15am,
11.30am, 1pm, 2.15pm and 3.30pm

Wednesdays 5, 12, 19 and
26 August
Chocolate decorating For all ages.
40 minute sessions from 10.30am
to 3.45pm

Tuesday 4, Thursday 6,
Tuesday 11 and Friday 14
August
Midgy minibeasts and incredible
insects. For all ages. 11.30am to
12.30pm and 1pm to 2pm

Tuesday 4, Thursday 6,
Tuesday 11 August
Dory-hunky dragonflies. For all
ages. Free for Museum visitors.
10am to 4pm

Friday 7 August

81-83 High Street Great
Missenden Bucks HP16
0AL. 01494 892192
www.roalddahlmuseum.org
The Museum, Shop and Café Twit
are open 10am to 5pm Tuesday to
Sunday, plus half-term Mondays.Unless otherwise stated there is a charge
for activities, in addition to the museum entry charge. Many activities
should be pre booked. For more
information contact the Roald Dahl
Museum and Story Centre
Registered Charity No. 1085853
A company limited by guarantee no. 4178505

Saturday 27 June

One-hundred-mile-an-hour dogs
For 6+ years. 11am to 12noon,
1.45pm to 2.45pm and 3.30pm
4.30pm

Saturday 8 August
Phizz-whizzing photos For 8+
years. 1.30pm to 2.30pm and 3pm
to 4pm

Wednesday 12 and
Tuesday 25 August
Putting the book down. For grownups! Have you ever wished you
could make up buzzwangling bedtime stories for your children? Our
Storyteller in Residence will give you
the tips and confidence you need. 45
minutes sessions at 11.30am, 1pm
and 3pm. Plus free supervised craft
activities for children

Thursday 13 August

The three little pigs For all ages.
1.30pm to 2.30pm and 3pm to 4pm

To infinity and beyond! For 5+
years. 1.30pm to 2.30pm and 3pm
to 4pm

Sunday 5 July

Saturday 15 August

Revolting Recipes For 6+ years.
2.30pm to 3.30pm

Discover Dahl’s archives For 10+
years. Free for Museum visitors.
12.30pm, 1.30pm and 2.30pm

Saturday 11 July
Discover Dahl’s archives For 10+
years. Free for Museum visitors.
12.30pm, 1.30pm and 2.30pm

Sunday 12 July
Chocolate decorating For all ages.
40 minutes sessions from 11.15am
to 3pm

Saturday 18 July
Phizz-whizzing puppets For 5+
years. 1pm to 2pm and 3pm to 4pm

Wednesdays 22 and
29 July
Chocolate decorating For all ages.
40 minute sessions from 10.30am
to 3.45pm

Thursday 23 July
Paint your own buzzwangling
beaker For 6+ years. 1pm and 3pm

Friday 24 July
Tall tales. For 5+ years. 1.30pm to
2.30pm and 3pm to 4pm

Drop-in storytelling and
craft activities for children
and families take place at
weekends and every day in
the Buckinghamshire
school holidays.

Tell people about your
forthcoming events
If you run a local community
organisation planning an
event in HP16 tell us about it.
Send details including: date;
event; venue; time; cost
[if any]; contact name,
telephone number and e mail
address [if available] to:
events@hp16.org.uk
or by post to The Source
c/o Great Missenden Library,
High Street, Great Missenden
HP16 0AL.
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SPORTS & LEISURE

Great Missenden Open
Junior Tournament
In the last two years over 300 players, between seven and 21 years of
age, both local and from all over
Great Britain and even from Europe and the USA, have taken part
in this prestigious event which
takes place on Monday 27 July –
Saturday 1 August. Players are
guaranteed at least two matches,
with the opportunity to play on
the famous grass courts, with
singles and doubles across most
age groups.
The ‘not so lucky’ competitors have playback events giving
lots of opportunities to play on
the famous grass courts. If you are
tempted contact jillnewby@hotmail.co.uk or visit the club website www.gmltc.com

Walk the chalk with IRHH
Walking has been hailed as the
perfect all-round exercise and
now HP16 residents are invited to
walk with a purpose and enjoy the
beautiful Chilterns scenery whilst
raising money for Iain Rennie
Hospice at Home in the first ever
Chilterns 3 Peaks Challenge.
The undulating, cross-country
route follows the famous Ridgeway
Path, taking in three of the most
well-known peaks in the Chiltern
Hills – Whiteleaf Cross, Coombe
Hill and Ivinghoe Beacon.
On Sunday 20 September all
walkers will complete the scenic
five mile route from Princes Risborough to Wendover via Whiteleaf Cross, through the grounds of
Chequers, up to the monument at
Coombe Hill, and then down into
Wendover where you can stop for
lunch. You will then have the
option of free transport to Tring

for the second stage, four mile
walk to Ivinghoe Beacon, or back
to the start in Princes Risborough.
Return transport will also be
provided from Ivinghoe Beacon.
The charity is looking for
1000 walkers to take part in this

CHALFONT
BASKETBALL

unique sponsored event and help
raise vital funds for the Iain Rennie Hospice at Home.
The walk is £15 to enter
which includes all transport on
the day as well as your Chilterns
3 Peaks T-Shirt and refreshments
along the route. For more information or to register for this
unique event, call 01442 890222,
visit www.c3peaks.com or pick
up an entry form from any of the
IRHH shops.

Get your kicks
on Route 57!
Route 66 may sound better but
here in HP16 we are lucky enough
to be part of the Sustrans crosscountry cycle route from Oxford
to Harpenden. The Phoenix Trail,
level and traffic free, runs along
the old railway track from Thame
to Princes Risborough. It’s an ideal
introduction or reintroduction to
the delights of rural cycling.
Once you leave Princes Risborough you are in for a climb as
the route ascends the Chiltern escarpment and enters HP16 at
Great Hampden. From there it
wends its way to Prestwood and
then downhill to Great Missenden
in the Misbourne valley. This part
of the route takes you through
Angling Spring Wood and the
views over the Misbourne valley
are stupendous when the weather
is favourable. From Great Missenden Route 57 climbs up Frith

Hill to South Heath but it does so
avoiding the main road.
From the end of Church
Street in Great Missenden a dedicated cycle path makes its way
under the Bypass and the B485
and up into South Heath. It is no
disgrace to get off and walk your
bike up Frith Hill, although it is
excellent fitness training to school
yourself to make it by pedal power
alone. The route leaves HP16
going from South Heath to
Chesham using minor roads.
Cycling is an excellent way to
enjoy the Chilterns at your pace.
The Chiltern Society organises
weekly group rides for all skill
levels. Call Jeremy Buckman:
01442 878482 or Roger Lerry:
01494 721142. The website
(www.sustrans.org.uk) provides
maps and cycling route details
for the whole country.

It’s only a finger away!

GET ACTIVE!
Wednesdays
6.30-7.15pm
All adults 16 to 60+ are welcome
to these fast, friendly games at
Chalfont Leisure Centre

Call 01494 793000

Deadline for submissions and advertisements for our next edition is 28th August 2009

